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   Zhong Hui was a personage in Wei-Jin Dynasty. But in history, it seemed that his 
moral mean, just for that he killed Ji Kang and rebelled against Sima Zhao. Owing to 
be less in quantity, his achievement on literary creations was not high, and few people 
done research on them. So far there are many blanks in Zhong Hui’s research, this text 
proceeded with Zhong Hui’s basic historical data emphatically, drawing the outline of 
his life, his communication, his rebellion and his literary creations. Then I will discuss 
some problems within my power. 
    This paper consists of three parts: introduction, body and conclusion. The 
introduction part briefly introduces the comment and current situation. The body is 
divided into four chapters: 
    The first chapter tries to make out of his official’s experiences. Zhong Hui was 
born in a family of officials, Zhong Hao and Zhong You are scholars. Zhong Hui 
successively held the posts of Mi Shu Lang, Zhong Shu Shi Lang, Shang Shu Lang, 
Huang Men Shi Lang, Si Li Xiao Wei and Si Tu etc. His thought showed a melange of 
Confucianism, Law and Metaphysics trend.  
The second chapter discuss the relation between Zhong Hui and Ji Kang,
expounding that Zhong Hui’s killing Ji Kang is the result of all factors in v
-arious fields. One reason is that Zhong Hui was well aware of Sima Zhao’t
-hought, the other reason is personal feelings bewteen Zhong Hui and Ji Ka-
ng. Ji Kang was Cao’s son-in-law and have high reputation, becoming a mor
-tal malady of Sima Zhao. At the same time, Ji Kang dealt with Zhong Hu-
i’s visit with "not accord with etiquette" attitude, further intensifying the co-n
tradiction between they, Ji Kang would eventually died. But Sima being res-
entfulof others' ability is still a key factor in Ji Kang’s death. 
    The third chapter analyses Zhong Hui’s rebellion, putting particular emp-















major factors and secondary factors, which are comprehensive, but not harbo-
uring the ambition. When Sima attempted to take power, Zhong Hui had hig
-h positions and won victory in the war of Shu, becoming Sima Zhao’s hidd
-en dangers. So Sima Zhao skillfully forcing Zhong Hui resulted in his rebel
-lion. Then Zhong Hui finally was killed by the hands of other people. With
 the thought of reviving Shu, Jiang Wei urged Zhong Hui to rebell, and Zh-
ong Hui was unconsciously influenced by Jiang Wei. Double factors cause Z
-hong Hui go against the Sima Zhao. 
The fourth chapter argues Zhong Hui’a Fu and articles, then researchs his 
achievements on literary creations. His main contribution was well inherited Han Fu's 
gorgeous of writing and Small Fu’s system. His calligraphy works has gone, but from 
the comments about his works, people can know his calligraphy inherited his father 
and had higher achievements.  
Summary gives the conclusion of this paper. 
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三钟》（《 封教育学院学报》1997 年第 3 期）从军事角度肯定钟会在巩固曹魏
政权中所发挥的重要作用；朱红《<中经>成书考》（《西南民族大学学报》2008
年第 3期）对钟会生平得出两个论断：其一是钟会至少在正元二年二月已担任中
书侍郎；其二是钟会由秘书郎起家，任职 始时间可能在公元 240 至 249 之间。
上述论文皆是以《三国志·钟会传》为依据，对钟会生平事迹进行简单的罗列。 
    2、钟会思想研究 








究》1997 年第 2 期）通过研究钟会生平，论述钟会由名法家向玄学家的转变过
程。秦跃宇《会通孔老催生玄学——早期名士兼综儒道研究》（《学习与探索》2005
年第 2期）认为钟会身上兼容的儒道思想在很大程度上体现其消极的一面。杨立
华《时代的献祭》（《读书》2006 年 7 月）从《四本论》的地位出发，得出钟会
是处于时代话语的中心人物的结论。 
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